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TO SPORTSMEN!
Received thl* Day a Large Cenafgafcietft or

PURE GUM

*THE TORONTO WORLD. iantifrlDliiirlNAHOlAL AKDCOKMKBCIA L.

Monday, Not. 16.
The transactions on the local exchange to- 

day were: Morning—Federal, xd., 10 at 99: 20, 
,20 at991. Western Assurance, 10 at 113. Con
sumer»' Gas, 2 at 104. Farmers’ Loan, new 
stock. 06 at 104. Afternoon—Commerce, 4 at 
1304. Federal, 15 at 99); 3$ at 100, after board. 
Western Assurance, 22, 25 at 113; Mat 112), 
after board. Consumers' Dae, M, 30 at 1(H); 
60.20, 20 at 164). Canada Permanent, 12 at 212. 
gjtifcWMjyd Loan, A Mat MO. London and

oil evened 107 a»a closed 1071 bid, highest

of the man and ef the came to which he 
devoted much ef his time and tales 
World agrees with its Mitehell contem
porary In the opinion that it 1* not to the 

1 oredit of those who, profess to appreciate 
the benefits entailed upon the present gen ■ 
«ration ef Canadians by thesalf-eaerlfleeef 
the fathers of responsible government that 
they ehould permit one of the fathers to 
occupy an unmarked grave, . Nevertheless 

.they permit k. * jMPRMÈÉMB 
t '■ in the iqidst pf slf the strangling about 

°**t* race and oread which is now so prevalent, 
it ie a relief to find the following letter 
addressed to the editor of the Mitchell 
Recorder by a-fr«$=H Cenadisp:

....Doter Mr: I reed that you hat* ntticed the 
Bhamefol neglect of the tomb of Dr. Rolph. a 
patriot Of 1837. and a member of onr parlia
ment before and elnoe that memorable epoch 
of our Canadian history, at which were oon-

remains, please have me set down for five 
dollars on the list. Tours reepeotfnl'y, LOUIS 
J. A. PaPinkau, a son of liberty, end a rebel 
In 1837-38.

EmraaosuLtittm •um».
't. The

My friend, Madame F 
ymmmg widow, living in t 
fancy some time ago to «:

■ el«-gnnt apartments In the "C
tin for a email house In a 
cheerful situation.

A maisonnette of th(| sort, 
the midst of a very pretty 

of Ma

A One-rent Morning Newspaper.

OFFICE : 18 KINO ST. HAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

The Direct Monte from Uw West for all 
Feints In Near Minnsnlei ’Mara 

•“•Is, Prince Mdwerd Island, 
tat» Sretennnd NewfenniUnnd.

wire an,

"AST fiAHAM."HIKlirriOS * ATM-1

buMfS, M PWte8e-
BiZ

Cloié conneotlonâ made aV Pointe Le vie 
with the Grand .Trutüc Railway aph tha

bnfibt and
smokTng oars on allthrough trains. 
diSamS^** tefreehmeotreoma at couvraient

Importers and Exporters
tt^&flSSHWofUB-SiSS^

area, law as,by any ether.

splESHSSE SflfflflMSîiL fill IBB.
freight to and from all points In Canada

ti&SS?Shftâsffiâs
Sanger rates from

siSSSSSSSSSSSSr . traoted the attentlyn 
■he rang at the gate; a 
pian servant told her hie m 
home, and if she would wat 
wait npon her hi a few rooms

As Mpdanle f----- * followed
to the first floor, tk# appes 
house pleated her eo mueh 
ternally vowed to get It If pel 

The servant traversed an i 
that )ed from the first floor, - 
received no answer. “Your ] 
at home, perhaps," said the 1 
disappointed look.

"Pardon me, madame, 
engaged In meditationT”

He knocked a second time. 
“Who ie there!” said a voie 

evidan'ly choked with tear*. 
“A lady about the hones, • 
The door opened slowly s 

man of about five-and thlr
^Although Vrtff» »e oh «ml 

the deepest monrning, and f 
Order of his hair, and MA 1 
beard, one would have thoi 
Impossible for him to attend 
like business. .

At length a question in a 
from M. N—— emboldened 
upon the enbjeOL and 1* < 
that followed, M. N—— Pr 
excess of his grist had by n« 
him forgetful of hie Inters,ti 
: At last, however, eve 
agreed; the ladv roes to dope 
Sinking hie volte to that 
which the rare of hie intere 
him forget.

"Stop, madame, ««id he 
thing which I have negleevei 
and unlees that le agreed t< 
have the home."

"Wh*l li It air!"
- The gentleman drew up'tl 
pointing to the garden, said 

“You see that magnolia, i 
"Yea, shr| It was the sight 

that attracted me; X lpve tt 
nbovi all thtofl*, •«* ^

"Stop, nutiUms, 
tragic' tone, “I

' j AOVl»THI«« RATKAV X 
&oA kach Lin* or nonparett ). 

Ordinary commercial advertisement» 6 
Financial etatemenla aa reeding mat

ter......................................................  121 cents
Monetary. Amusements, etc................ 10 oente

Conti eoaed advertisements a cent a Word. 
Tec tbs. marriages and births 25 rente.

Special rates for eo Street advertisements 
11 reading notices and for preferred, positions.
vrtiHLn1* "ll c"‘MmUHlc*u”*'

The World’s Telephone Call i» 323.
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Sendtag them a f a* fast
can get them.1071, lowest 107.

NÏSMMft  ̂^Bdpn to'day' “d

7! Cati8oln'iyn»Riéd at 1601-16 all dqy)
The Montreal stock exchange adjourned out 

of respect-to the memory of D. Lorn Mao 
dongall, whd was burled to-day.

'New York stocks were very active again 
to-day, with higher prices at the opening, fol
lowed by an Irrogulnr market, «losing steady.

Lackawanna opened.) higher at 1ML touched
iMc{,?nell!,hTgh1S68,m!S
42,600. Nôrthetn Pâciflc preferred opened

eE=
declined to 956, closing 966: sales 166Â06. West
ern Union opened unchanged at 776, touched 
77tand 801, closing 79; salts 92.400.

The total number of failures throughout the 
United States for the year to date, as reported 
to Bradstreet'e, amounts to 9627, as compared 
with 7704 for a corresponding portion of 18JI, 
as compared with 8350 In 1883, and with 6602 in
1882. The past week Is conspicuous for show- „ „ „

; a remarkable Increase In the number of Hoar sennas and Iras ef Totee.
failures throughout the country, the total —Public speakers and eingere are often
As'compajedi^vi^^^‘wetdte fn^the three TT T“d M 7“
preceding years, a like Increase U noted, 8” *» lurking in the bronohial pipes, 
excepting in the second week of November. Hsgyard’e Pectoral Balaam ie a prompt
1883. in which the total was 205. The move- remedy for the irritation, and cures all
ssr^nS1th«*t *°d >«« <»«»->“«■•
able goods are fn Smaller request than during 
the two preceding months. Manufacturers at 
the east in many instantes claim t« he doing a» 
well as at the corresponding period In 1884,but 
not k few are doing no better. Wheat has 
been active and lower,f Receipts at primary 
markets and at the east have swelled the vis
ible supplies, and the export demand has 
failed to find a stimulus. Shipments by

Leave your order, for oru^ Th*r .«Admitted

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.HUUUHR STOVE
5a the City,

1885. We can give yon »n the durèrent weight* and widths.

besides being the most!

144 to 148 King être et east.

Established la the Interest ef prompt cash buyers and on the
SBSQlWWtiWn. ________________________________________________________ 246

Afterthenshti.
Now that the punishment of Kiel has 

become a historical fact, as The World all 
along predicted It wpnld, certain reflections 
arise In minds which have followed the 
oaae throughout, without party bias. That 
the unhappy man richly merited the fate 
that has overtaken him ie not open to 
debate. The only reasonable palliative 
that oonld be offered by hie friends for hi* 
conduct was hie alleged insanity, which they 
never discovered until after he had out
raged every law binding upon a good 
citizen. If Kiel wat sane enough to plan 
a rebellion that had for its purpose the 
establishment of a oh arch and a kingdom, 
in which he was to fill the dual role of 
high priest .and king—if he was sane 
enough to ewey and lead, not only the 
M etie but the dleeutlefled white eettlere of 
the Saskatchewan—he was plenty sane 
enough to bear the consequence» of his 
acts. Undoubtedly he was a crank, eo 
far as selfishness and vanity—egotism— 
went, but there are suoh men walking 
our streets to day without let or hin
drance. It would he deemed an outrage to 
lock them up, and it would be outrageous 
to condone a crime committed by one of 
them simply because he it a crank. If 
anybody betide himself was to blame for 
the fate which overtook Riel, hi» friends 
and admirers were. If the man was mad, 
as they now allege, they were oelpable in 
fanning the flame» of hit madness by obe
dience and flattery. ' He was not the first 
man lnred to his ruin by the fond folly of 
friends and the seductive encouragement 
of designing knaves with a purpose to 
serve.

We bave a magnificent line of
■ informa- 
htandpae-- *asàÆSPKÆ«sa?

tee t0 give latimwafl.m.Charitable hlsterhoeds.
A lady correspondent has formed the Im

pression that certain criticisms reproduced 
In The World from a Montreal paper with 
regard to the management of St. Rooh’e 
hospital were Intended as reflections npon 
the eight eelf-eaorlfiolng none who, all too 
few In number for the terrible task assigned 
them, took charge of the institution at a 
time when its affairs were in a chaotic 
condition. We did not understand that 
the blame for the Inadequacy of St. Rooh’e 
as an hospital was placed upon theahoulders 
of the overworked grey none, although 
a careless or prejudiced reader 
might Infer as much. He would be a very 
prejudiced and unintelligent Protestant 
indeed who could shut his eyes to the faot 
that the Roman Catholic sisterhoods are 
not only the glory and pride of their own 
ohureh but of all Christendom, irrespective 
of denominational lines. Wherever war, 
or pestilence, or want rear their horrid 
fronts, nuns and sietere of oharity will be 
found ministering to *the unfortunate, 
without regard to creed, color or condition. 
So great is the Impression they have made 
in this way that a sister ohureh has 
adopted their system, and, we believe, 
with good résulta. Our European 
exchanges inform us that In cholera- 
•trioken Spain, whose government Is not 
all that could he desired as a protector of 
the health of its subjects, the wprk of 
charity in the afflicted districts has fallen 
almost entirely upon the priests and nnns. 
Tens of thousands of Protestants, who 
have no admiration for the Roman system 
as a whole, entertain a chivalrous respect 
for her charitable sisterhoods.

Annexation Jlncrscki.
Every now and then some one get» on 

hie feet or in a newspaper and roars that 
the country is going to damnation and that 
it oun only be saved by following the ad
vice he has to offer, and in the realization 
of which he proposes to take the leading 
part Just now the annexationist cranks 
have tiie floor. But they disguise their 
intentions. One section talks of commer
cial union with the States as the only 
salvation of Canada. Now, commercial 
union, as we have shown before, is a 
selling ont of the country body and bones 
to the Americans, and the surrender of 
the large measure of self-government that 
we now enjoy to the powers at Washing
ton. Another olass of these jlmcraok 
annexationists’ howls that the democratic 
system—the system that obtains in the 
States oi an irresponsible and 
despotic government, of elective 
judges, elective municipal officials, etc., 
shall bs introduced into Canada and the 
country saved—for the Americans. These 
jimcracki may talk till they are hoarse, 
but we are going to run our own affairs 
ourselves in oar own way.

No country ever became great in the 
way these people talk. They grew great. 
They kept on in their own way and have 
developed. We are in a state of progres
sion, We are developing a constitutional 
system of our own. We are on the road 
to complete Independence — that ie our 
destiny—thither we are bound. We have 
weak points in our form of government, 
but we shall eliminate them gradually. 
We have before us the task of simplifying 
our sytem, uniting the diverse elements, 
developing the country, and we are doing 
all this rapidly and well, the croakers 
notwithstanding. It will not be many 
years before Canada will have developed 
into a second great commonwealth on this 
North American continent—bat she will 
not be of the United States, neither will 
her system be that of oar neighbors, the 
jimcrack annexationists notwithstanding.

At a meeting of New York librarians 
the other day it was stated that public 
libraries suffer severely from the depre
dations of "respectable” thieves. Librarian 
Hannah» related that he had found two 
hundred volumes of the A,tor library in 
the collection of a “wealthy and well 
known man,” who had been an habitual 
visitor to the library for years previous to 
bis sudden death. Other gentlemen made 
similar reports. These wealthy thieves 
are gently described as kleptomaniacs, 
but the hungry wretch who steals a loaf of 
bread is not so tenderly dealt with.

The effects of giving a crank power are 
seen in Burmah, where Thecbaw has been 
playing the mad monarch for a number of 
years before a helpless audience, The 
expedition now en roots for Mandalay is 
designed to recall him to his senses, but 
when he comes to grief there will not be 
wanting crank humanitarians to deplore 
his griefs and plead for bia rehabilitation. 
We oommend his case in advance to those 
people whose solicitude for Riel ie no 
longer necessary.

The New York Sun thinks that Instead 
of eendipg missionaries and money to 
China, the people of the United States 
ought to first convert the thousands of 
Chinese resident in America. Their gun
shot and'bowle knife experiences of Chris
tianity are not likely to enlighten the souls 
of the Mongolians living in the States.

. a
98 Bo«S House

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Su perintendent,

18H«fiw.y Office. Mottotoa. N.B.. 16th Mar.

Onr mantles meet with the admiration of every lady visiting our beautiful store, 
and the business we are doing Is proof positive that cor style* and prices are right. To 
ladles favoring us with orders we promise the best fit and mon stylish garments in 
Mantles or costumes made »n this continent. Seme choice novelties received from 
New York yesterday in Map ties, and the new Tsfil Fur Trimming». Dress and Man- 
tie Making an art with as. Mantle sad Moaning House, 818 YONGE ST. 248

Cell and Inspect onr Gooda We take 
pleasure in showing Shorn.
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DUMAS STOVE M’F’C CO.,58

TORONTO BRANCH,

73 KING ST. EAST,
/

246 Heed Office's*!* Foundry, Dundee, OnL 1

STOVES.€5 B»LA GRANDE BASE BFBNBB 
OFEBM’S OWN RAN OK. êfarmers are smaller. It is reported 

that two-thirds of the Dakota crop 
has been marketed and that receipts there 
are one half less than Last year. Indian oom 
Is firm but lower, due to absence of active 
Interest in the near options. Stocks are small, 
despite the heavy supplies. Flour is dull and 
heavy, and not in active request for expert.
Petroleum closes dull and heavy for certifi
cates. Ocean freights continue low and heavy, 
with the supply in excess of the demand. The 

of dry goods and of wool
la reported to be steady, but 

relatively light, wltnout appreciable change 
In prices. Dairy products are slightly de
pressed. There were 22 failures In Canada 
during the past week, against 2l In the pre
ceding week, and 22. 18 and 18 in the corres
ponding weeks of 1864,18.n3 and 1882, respec
tively. In the United States there were 217 
failures during the week as compared with 
158 In I he preceding week, and with 187. 205 
and 167, respectively, In the corresponding 
weeks of 1684, 1883 and 18821

Local street prices: Hay $16 to 017: straw _________

^‘i.Kf^lo^eX^îo'l8?ÎSaoi &Wp SÈ.T?

55c to 68c; rye 16c. been deolsred, And tint the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its branches on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December next 

The transfer books will be dosed it 
sixteenth to the thirtieth day of» November, 
both davs inclusive.

By order of the Board.

HANCOCK'S, 63 JARVIS ST., SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTSe»r. Jarvis and Dnkft
SHOW THAT THEIt Is a known fact that these steve* are! the

BlsSSÜS MA life IRAKE CO.,€2^
movement* 
eastern centres

C3 HOT AIR FURNACES. oried M 
cannot

sir, beoanee I
,’T.IA' V i A

stand* at the head of most of the largest and beet life compas lee ef the continent In (let) Im
provement In the Quality of the Insurance furnished from year to year for 18 years nest; (2adl 
A easts to each Ol.OUOof liabilities; (6rdi Asset* per $1,000 of Insurance carried; (4th) Prodno-

market vaine, gi.iee.eo*.
ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OF LIABILITY.

STHE BANE OF T0&0IÏ0. PATRONIZE TORONTO GOODS 3^
r "Madam* powerful, 

to tell this house; I MB go 
another not a hnnflred yard 
being can coeoelve the sa 
make in quitting this Not, 1 
Shall take with me that i 
dew tree coder which that 
with my first and only love 
•f which has witnessed our 
constancy, oi nnchangeal 
madame, I would'h thtw.an 
die than abandon-tithOOme '

Our Ring Hot Air Furnace» am 4M* meet 
durable, ectiaomiraien fuel led the elm pi eat 
to manage of aap Furnace made, aa wall as 
being the cheapest itt pries. Estimates gb— 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DIVIDEND NO. SO.

1871 187k 1874. j$5k 187a. 1877. 4878.

ÔËÔ6 106.06 109.it 110,44 ilt38 113.56 J1&88

Mate Report, 1885. H. I. Me pert, 1885.

Assets to each $1,060 Amonntof Assets to 
of liabilities. each $1060Insurance.

li5E Im
While we say plainly that those 

French Csnedlans who have Iden
tified themselves with Riel and 
his cause advertise thenpselvee as 
unreasoning and unintelligent slaves of 
préjudice, as men not fit to be entrusted 
with any position requiring breadth of 
view and firmness of touch, we can under
stand and excuse them, when we oan 
neither understand nor excuse those Eng
lish speaking politicians who are trying to 
ride Into power on Rlel’i hearse, as they 

‘ upon a previous occasion stepped Into It 
over Roott’e body. The Globe’s man- 

throughout this whole business 
has been eboekingly indecent, and 
its indecency bat been only too 
closely copied by a number of It» 
lieutenants. In execrable rhyme, and 
only less execrable prose, It appealed day 
atier day to the feeiinga of Orangeman 
and habitant in turn. It made no 
straightforward demand for either jnetloe 
or mercy. It contemplated a situation 
full of pain to all good citizens with an 
ill-ooncealed glee that Was almost diaboli
cal, and with a heartless disregard for 
everything except party advantage that 
was positively shocking. A party organ 
that knows no higher art than the con
struction of a policy out of the bones of 
slaughtered volunteers and executed 
criminals must in the long run prove 

dangerous to its friends than to its

120.18 120.30WHEELER & BAIN,
MANPFACTURSRB.

lit BIN# STREET BAST.
Pas oral of 

Interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

Illinois Rep***, 188*

Coat of
246Toronto Stock Exchange.

Montreal, xd, 201, 202; Ontario, xd, 104, 
1056 ; Toronto, 187. 185); Merchants, 116), 
116; Commerce, 130, 1296 : xd, 127), 126); 
Imperial, 126,121 : Federal, 996, 99): Dominion, 
2046, 202: Standard, II», 118) : Hamilton, buy
er*. 122) ; British America. 94,90; Western 
Assurance, 113), 112); Consumers’ Gas, 1016, 
104) ; Dominion Telegraph, 100, 95; Northwest 
Land company, 47, 44; Canada Permanent, 
.... 211; B. Sc Loan Association, buyers, 1071; 
Lon. Sc Csa. L. Sc A.. 146). 1452.

Crain and Produce Mamets by Telegraph.
New York, Nov. If,—Cotton unchanged 

Flonr—Receipts 86,000 bble., strong; sales 15.700 
hbls., No. 2 $£25 to $8.80, superfine $3.16 to
93.56. 
extra

om the eachPSliF!im 1 eêêi 1

=f
K «**,:. if saya*:: s

ES !IPP--: a

Per Cent of Lumd and Sur
rendered Policies.

ffiSpSk:::::*» to..0”.1:::

EeEBr. lai! gstfflsssasteea;::iii5 ”........

TUB GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
ULSON, Cashier.

Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 28th October, 1885, a stranger 1 ■ i

And hiding, ht» free to 
disconsolate widower, «Oh 
threw himself Into a chair

* convulsive agitation, wh1
Madame F------ h» eeeh a
ran to call for help.

"It Ie nothing,” said the 
nine» the death pf kle *f 
has been subject to th

to return to the poor_ ai 
quitted the house directly, 

* of mingled regret and d< 
- . pretty mSgnolia. the only 

wanted the garden. Wha 
To lose the tree seemed 
would be harder still to 1 
besides, her kind heart wl
that she ought to sacrifiée
to soothe the poignant
bereaved M. N------ .

Three tponths qfterws 
, ! widow took possession of 

Her first e*re we* to hav 
taken up, aeeordtitg to 
very oatefully, and sent t
M. N------ . As she eat 1
regretting the toes of tit* 
thinking whqtehe should, 
she saw the gerdener an 
reterolnfl with !*

"What is the menu 
the astonished Machine 

"Why, ma’am, that : 
flUad with mri 
getting into number 42, 
yard ie crowded with th^c 

"Good heavens I” exel
F------„"ls M. N------ deac

“Deadl" oried one of 4
* grin, “why, hs it married 

out wedding it is that I h 
Faubourg for these lest te

A Prize In tke 1 
—of life which ie ustaRI 
until it i* loot, perhaps Ae 
health. ? Wh*t aPprloel 
and how we o»gh> to eh 
may not be a worthless hi 
of the diseases that flesh 
which make life hold* 
consumption (scrofula of
■other
com

2222

BUU Ahead of AU Other».Imperial Bank of Canada 184212

RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

1 sutler Medal,
3 Bronze Medal»,

1 Hirst Brine.

Amount ef Deposit at Ottawa* '>

..$$**,••0 Life AseocUh.,$95,67» 

.... 895,000 déteste ........ 91.77Ô

Ktettss 8aafflrr.ias
Traveler*...,.. 140,500 Sun, Montreal.. 50,400 
L. Sc Lanoaah’e 169.WO Cttizens.Montr’1 60,4*9
N. Y. Lite.......... 106,000 North Amertcn 0*09$
British Empire 97*333 ïtdorol

First-Hats man wanted, with ettcceesjtsl record, to tako charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with references.

y
■a life, 
ul table „DIVIDEND NO. 21.ner

common to choice, $3.80 to 13.to, western 
f5 to 15.50, fancy do. $5.50 to $5.GO. extra 

Ohio $3.35 to $5,(50. exits 8t l.oois $3.88 td 
$5.GO. Minnesota extra $5 to $5,60. choice to 
double extra $à60 to $5.75. Rye flour steady; 
superfine 33.10 to $3.45. Wheat—Receipts 
99.800 bush., exporta 201.000: npot quiet: op
tions opened strop* and Jc to Jc hivner, later 
lo^t advance and declined |c to lie, closing 
heavy; sales 770,400 bush- future. 30.000 bush, 
spot; No. 2 spring 95c. No. 2 red nominal, 97c 
to 97Jc elevator. Nov. 97c to 98|c, closing 97c,
Deo. 97jc to 99|c, closing 976c. Barley quiet 
and easy; ungraded Canada 751c. Corn—Re
ceipts 199,000 bush, spot, steady and quiet: 
options lower, closing heavy; exnorts 88,600 
bush.; sales 1.562,000 bush, future, 179,000 bush, 
spot No. 2 544c elevator. No. 2 Nov. 53|o to 
541c, closing 53ic, Dec. 531c to 541c, closing 
53$c. Oats—Iieceipts 64.COO bush., higher 
active: sales 340,000 bush, future 120,000 bttsh. 
spot. No. 2 3(c to 34 
30c to 354c, No. 2 
34c to 34$c.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Flour more active,
prices steady and unehangéd. Wheat firm Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange), 
early on higher cables and light receipts, Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
then weak and lower owing to free offerings, margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
to 9Mc, Jan. Jflo to 92|c. closed 9lc* May 97Jc Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
t0T^nK.l,pÆ;«t Chicago Board of Trade
431c, (dosed 42flc. Dec. and year 40c to 40ic, In Grain and Provisions,
closed 401c, May 39Jc to 391c. closing 39$c bid. Hudson’s Bay Stock bough
Onto firm; Dec. 27c to 27tc, May 90|c to 864c, margin. Daily cable quota 
closed 30|c. Pork quiet: November $8.70, De- Comilawene ftew Work block anotatlOBS£«•»,’■■£» saurvrs -xmasm. —
$6.12): Dee. $6.12) to $6.17). Boxed meats 
easy: trifle lower; dry salted shoulders $3.75"to 
53.10, short rib sides $4.86 to $4.96, 
long clear sides $4 85 to $4.90, short 
cle *r sides $5.15 to *5.20. Receipts—Flour 
13,000bhls,wheat3l,006 hush, com 95,000 bush, 
nsto 71,000 bush, rye 6000 bush, barley 82.0*0 
bush. Shipments—Flour 12.000 bbla, wheat 
22,000 bush, com 137,0:0 bush, oats 69,000 
bush., rye 3000 bush, barley 39,000 bush.

Liverpool, Nov. 16.-Spring wheat 7s 2d 
to 7s 4d, red winter 7s 2d to 7»4d. No. 1 Cal.
7s 3d to 7s 5d, No. 2 7s Od to 7s 6d. Com 
4s 0)d. Peas 5s 7d. Pork 50s. Lard 33a Od.
Bacon 30s. Tallow 27s 6d. Cheese 18s.

Beerbohm’s Despatch—“London, Nov. 16.
—Floating cargoes—Wheat ted com fair de
mand, nrlces a shade higher. Cargoes on pas
sage—Wheat, sellers’ enhanced pretensions 
prevents business; com firm. Mark Lane- 
Wheat firmer, held higher; corn tenter. Eng
lish markets steady. French ditto firm.
Weather In Kngland frosty. Liverpool—Spot 
—wheat higher prices asked, no advance es- 
tab ished; corn improving. No. 1 Cal. 7s 4d,
No. 2 7s Id. a. r. w. 76 4 d. w. m. 7s 5d. spring 7s 
3d, all Id dearer, flour 9s 7d. Id dearer; oom 4s 
fi)d, unchanged. Parla—Wheat and flour 
firm."

Wholesale and Retail from the
Manufacturer. 2-6

Notice Is hereby given that 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Institution has 
this day been declared for the five months 
ending 30th November 
will be payable at the 
on and after TUBBI 
DBCBMBKR next

a dividend at

JOHN T. WILSON, 168 QUEEN ST. W.ext, and that the same 
adk and Its branches 
IY, the first day of

The transfer books will be dosed from th* 
16th to the 30th November, both days tnclu-81 Toronto. 29th Oc&! ^

WILLIAM H. 0RR, Manacir.&mWright’8m

Bennett
NEW FALL SHOW OF

Toronto, Nor. A1885

GAS FIXTURES ARCADE,COX & CO. /Largest Stock,
Newest Designs,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Brices, TORONTO.STOCK BROKERS,

XO BO IS TO.
14)0 elevator, mixed western 
Nov. 33jo to 349o, December -V

246

BENNETT & WRIGHT, OF THE ABOVE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 6.Telephone 42. 72 QUBBN ST. K.more 
enemies.

The enbjeot is one that affords but very 
little room for satisfactory afterthought to 
any Canadian who loves his country, but 
The World has at least the satisfaction ef 
knowing that it has refrained throughout 
from appealing to the passions and preju
dices of any portion. Profoundly oon 
vinced that justice demanded that the law 
should take its course, The World said as 
much without ambiguity, but without 
unnecessary warmth. We have therefore 
nothing to unsay npon the subject.

GAS FIXTURES I ^“ST’S!'SSSS&SS&.**93c

t for cash or on 
tiona. R. hay & co.Fall Goods now «w Exhibition, 

newest, Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH Æ . BITZSIMONS, 

169 KINO BT. WngT, TORONTO. 246

TO IT.

GARVIN & 00.,
template! continuance of the business, 
have already fbetUr»otii pretni9e9f «eaeMnery, etc,,

The entire stock 
terial, etc., amount! 
posed of as speedi

The furniture is.all oisr own manufacture, and the 
reputation earned by the firm, during the last 50 
years is sufficient guarantee of its quality.

The liquidation being peremptory, dealers and 
thç gsnotxU public tire now tiff or lied twch tin oppor- 
tunity as has never oocurred heretofore in Canada. 
Toronto, 12th November 1886. 22 Jf. HA Y <£ CO.

REAL ESTATE, MOTMLS Aim BUStA VBA STS.

MONEY TO LOAN.Spoone and Their 1* h*
Dual World: Will yen kindly answer the 

Collowing questions: What spoons are need for 
raT ng aoupl for -ating preserves! for eating 
joily! la pie eaten with a spoon! Are small 
tat ts eaten with a spoon! Plca.e oblige an 

Ignorant One.
The above queries should have been ads 

dressed to Mr. Hugh Graham, the hand- 
proprietor of the Montreal Star, who

Of furniture,] upholstering 
ng to over $Htt,000, must be dis- 

Uy as possible.
254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Boott,EflfiSS t^Td^Lake fe'a Stripy

first clasa Terms fl pO day S^Sia” retii 
for weekly boarders. Among the attrac
tion» on the premia*; are a Motes from the 
Rooky Mountain», Bducated Bears, a to.

4 KINO STREET EAST. 246

X A.LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

M UN m*(I BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy ted Sell on Commission Canadian 
___________ and American Btooka._______246

'tiui^wi iwuintn a*» wine

Comer Leader lane and King street, opposite 
Poet Office.

eerofnloite and 
opletely Aired by Dr, 
olden Medltel 6i«oi 

other remedise have fail
; treatise on -Bonsnmptlo 

Addr

some
personally conducts a column in bia paper 
fir the solution of abstruse problems in 
table etiquette. Nevertheless, as the ques
tions have come to ns we shall endeavor to 
answer them to the best of our knowledge

*’(i

supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty. 

___________ Numbers no object.
11 uva e’cetioz neii.t,

UG
BA

centt- in etamps. 
peneary Medical As: 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.The Ontario Bolt Companyand belief.

As to soup: we have seen it eaten with 
iron spoons, silver spoons and horn spoons, 
and occasionally out of a ladle. Some 
drink it out of a bowl; bat np at the resi 
dence of University college where the Dean 
pays great attention to these matters, the 
rule Is thus laid down with mathematical 
precision in hia little primer on the "Geo
metrical aspects of Sopping” :

In eating soap use a soup-spoon: hold it as 
the end of the handle as possible with the 

-thumb on top; fill the bowl by a sweep from 
you end at tlie far side; then carry It to the 
mouth, the bowl and handle being a continu
ation of the right and horizontal line formed 
by the centre of the forearm ; when the 
mouth is reached gently tip the bowl of 
the epoen toward you, always putting the lips 
to the bowl where it is widest pud near where 
it.loins the handle. You thus fill the bowl at 
the outerside and tip its contents into the 
mouth on the inner. Never draw the contents 
into the mouth by suction.

As there are no preserves, jellies, or pie 
on the bill of fare at the residence, we have 
no light on the subject in the Dean’s 
interesting book. Tarts were removed 
from the onrriculnm some years ago.

At the ladies’ boarding schools, however, 
where much attention ie paid to the ameni
ties of the table, pie ie eaten in large 
quantities and always with a fork, except 
when some enterprising miss has smuggled 
one In from the cook or the bake shop. 
Then It it despatched In the secrecy of her 
room with the assistance of her mates and 
without the assistance of the fork, “A 
spoon does not adapt itself to pie,” a» St. 
Jerome has it. Aa for tarte, if onr corres
pondent mast eat them, let them be eaten 
with discretion. It ie an idle effort to 
tackle preserves or jelly with e knife—a 
dessert spoon has the sanction of the first 
families.

(LIMITED).
Headache.

—If you suffer from headache you may 
be sure that your stomach, liver or blood 
is at fault, and perhaps all three are com
bined in bad action. If so, the beat 
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
cures headache by regulating the 
action generally.

Banning I* Revit
Halifax, N.8., Nov.I 

meeting of the'thareboldtt 
Yarmouth wai celled to 
vieabllity of reducing 
Th* director» represent 
general depression of 1 
causes entirely beyond t] 
find they are unable e»M 
to employ the fell °*pi| 
This state of affaire bli
the past two or three 
think that 4Ç per cent. 4 
be returned to the «hard 
have resource» sufficient 
business which may offer

ATTHB HAY MARKET,
____

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE ÇIGARS,
, and BASS’ ALB AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON

draught.

Office and Works at the Humber. Manu
factured and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage. Machine, Plough, Stove, Tfre, 
Sleigh shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, not- 
preeeed Nuts, Track Boita, Railway, snip 
other Spikes. Address— for Factories, Warehouses, Hotels, Residences, Asylums,246

organic
246 STEAM, HAW) AMD HlDRAULIC ELEVATORS.

The Beat) tke Safest and the least Expensive; Elegant In Appear an os, Simple to 
Knot and Easy to Operate. Write for Specifications and Testimoniale. 26

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128.

ETKBB nOOII.
Toronto.

Corner King and York streete, Toronto,

FINEST ALI JhMBBÏÏfl
THE DAVIES BREWING CO'S.

TO PRINTERS
AND PUBLISHERS

■flassisgpa
____________j. j. Jameson, Proprietor. ASK FOR BAUMGARTEN’S LIQUID GLUE,

ALWAYS BEADY BOB VStC,
INDELIBLE INK, with patent stretcher, FRAGRANT CACH
OUS, makes the hreath sweet and pleasant, PREMIUM 
MUCILAtiK, never sours, ALLAN’S COUGH CURE CANvY, 
the Wonder of the age; stops the worst of hacking coughs, 
Sold by all druggists In packages for 5c. Try It. Buy It 
Take no other.

n*IU,AUt HOTEL.

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.
u

Ask for it, or call and see it. And don’t you 
forget it ^46

«The above Hotel has been refitted and 1m-
G rtieafdM<Sdt^ssrfiffi
Dominion. It Is the beat $1 per fie?louie on

proprietors of 1 
Oil have bona fide oertifi. 
remarkable oore* of J 
magical Yêmedy for pahf. 
cures rheumatiem, apra 
throat and nil ii.flammat

A Bqetow’e Terrlb 
Zanesville, Ohio, No 

. saw, a tew day» ago, -» 
pat under the influes», 
order that » diseased eye 
When the patient recov 
it was found that the ge 
token out. The physic 
come that h* 9e<*;
, gâtent him foratelpTaot

—So rapidly done leu 
and deepen, that often i 
simple cough culminai 
œnasHtptton, Give hOot
i« always danger ledeti,
Bickle’a Anti-Cooaumptl 
yonrealf- U «• » ™,d 
fer «II throat and l$n( 
oompoanded from mtmi 
of which stand* at the ! 
exerting a wonderful li 
consumption aid «U ten

Talked Creeeto «
Cokydon, Ind., Nov.

rib la otttrege et'th* h*n

—theCHINA HALL,
49 King street east, Toronto. 463Youge street.12 cases of Brevier and 10 pf 

nonpareil body type. Also GO 
fonts of Advertising Iype. The 
bre> 1er will be sold at 20 cents 
and the nonpareil at 25 cents, in 
lots to suit purchasers. All In 
good condition.

JOHN CUTHHERT. Proprietor.
SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.” OMIS BO USB, IMMIB

240New Goods Arriving Every Day. 
Breakfast Sets in China and Stoneware; 

Dinner Sets in China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Sets in Painted Landscapes, See.; Tea and 
Ooffce sets in great variety; Five O'clock Tea 
Sets and Cnps and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and PoOridge 
Plates; Omainentai Goods, great variety; 
silver plated Knives, Forks and Spoons: SI1- 
verplate Cruets and Bn tier Coolers; Rodgers’ 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless variety 
of Good»; .Hotel Goods of evety description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
store will be lighted every bight during the 
Fair.

BLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor.

ryiBB TU*B BABttBL, r"
1 45 COLBORNE STREET.

Best Wines. Llqnors, Cigare. Ales and Potter 
of tne beet braeda. domteti0 e»d imported.

WALTER R. Q.VER,

________ (Late of Bodega) Proprietor. 246
AÏ» $8 *UQ »T. «AUX

RESTAURANT.

First-Claa* Meals Served up In "Al"8tylA

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Seasonable Delicacy.
J. qVIUOUJh Prop.

-ÏBvnrnTQBB.9mTHE WORLD,
floor, Toronto Arcade.undersold, as w* Import direct from tne 

manufacturera, and only expect a fair living 
profit. Old watche* token In exchinge,

“it,pre-
WtLCH dk TBttWSBS.

Practicttl Jewelers, 171 Yonge Sfc, Toronto

TOROKTTO.EnwarrantrU Aspersions,
Editor World : I read an article In 

your issue of yes erday taken from the 
Chicago Nows, which must have been 
written by some person grossly ignorant of 
the facts of the disaster of the ill-fated 
Algoma. I have visited the wreck and 
conversed with the eurvivors, and the 
opinion I have formed aa a seafaring 
person is that Captain Moore and hia mates 
did all that brave men could do to rescue 
those on the boat. I am deeply in tare-tod 
in the disaster, having lost a brother, who 
was engineer on board 
this merely from n sense of justice, not 
wishing to see brave men injured.

Thomas Pettiobew,

!rBILLIARDS ! 246 MRS. MART JANE HOLERS’
NEW STOBT :

Rossin House Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, Is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil
liard room on the continent.

J. CHARLES HIGGINS.
Proprietor.

VOLUNTEERS, ATTEBTIOHI t. hcWÏIT TRACT PARK Ico
ST, *» and *»i Sherbenrne St.

»kW»«»PWtuo

WUKANTON COAL* Wood

246 Every
COMMENCED IN NO. 7 OF346

Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,
SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,
The Fireside Weekly.

For sale by nil newedeele*.
Price—So. per copy; $10O peryettt.

Egyptian Cigarettes. Arcade I Billiards I BESTA Voice From Quebec.
Some time ago The World called atten

tion to the laudable efforts of the Mitchell 
Recorder to secure for the lut resting 
nlaoe of Dr. Rolph a monument worthy

at the time. I write A Consignment ef Genuine 
Egyptian Cigarettes Just arrived

----------- - But sawed ends Beech and Maple
One of the best, complete, ted impact- first-class Pine and dry «liste.

Tk Toronto Ion Coapaij,AT LITTLE TOMMY’S,
87 YORK STREET, 24

TURNB ULL SMITHOwen Sound, Nov. 14, 1885, 86 TORONTO OTKKET. tf X. McOUNliELL * OO,36PROPRIETOR. Ut W8UMUJU’ A4UUI8.
t l
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ELEVATORS
LESTCH & TURNBULL’S, HAMILTON CAN AD jl
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